
I Newberry Community Services District
Established 1958

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REGULAR MEETING AGENDA

Tuesday, February 14, 2012; 6:00 pm
Newberry Community Center

30884 Newberry Road
Newberry Springs, CA 92365

Posting Locations:
o Newberry CSO Office 0 Newberry CSOWebsite (www.NewberryCSO.net)

CALL TO ORDER

ROLL CALL: By the Clerk of the Board

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

1. PRELIMINARY SECTION:

• WELCOME TO GUESTS

• PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

2. PUBLIC COMMENTS: This is the time and place for the General Public to address the
Newberry Community Services District Board of Directors on matters within their jurisdiction
that are not currently on the printed agenda. State Law Prohibits the Newberry Community
Services District Board of Directors from addressing any issue not previously included on
the agenda. The Board of Directors may receive comments and set the matter for a
subsequent meeting. Speakers are asked to limit their comments to three (3) minutes.

Any member of the audience who would like to address the Board of Directors on a specific
agenda item is required to complete a request to be heard card and submit to the
Secretary of The Board of Directors prior to Item 5 - REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF THE
AGENDA. Speakers will be limited to three (3) minutes and are asked to voluntarily identify
themselves for the record. Speakers will be given an opportunity to address the Board on
the specific agenda item prior to the Board's motion and discussion of the agenda item.

3. SUGGESTED FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS; INFORMATION; QUESTIONS FROM BOARD
MEMBERS & STAFF
The President shall poll the Directors followed by Staff.

4. WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS:
All written communications are available for public viewing in the office during regular
business hours and at the Secretary table at all meetings

5. REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA:
Regular Meeting: February 14, 2012
This is the time for members of the Community Services District to call for rearranging the
order of the Agenda; adding emergency items to; or removing items from the agenda; or
moving items from the consent calendar for discussion and/or separate action.
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6. CONSENT CALENDAR: No Items

7. BUSINESS ITEMS:

7. A. PLANNING SESSION FOR THE YEAR President Seeley
Public Comments
Board Discussion
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Determine what future topics need to be resolved, what actions need to be taken,
what agenda items need to be developed, and what direction need to be given to
staff. For current discussion and possible action, to be determined.

7. B. NEWBERRY SPRINGS COMMUNITY PLAN
Public Comments
Board Discussion
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Review, offer changes, and submit to the County

President Seeley

ADJOURN

DECLARATION OF POSTING:

I, WAYNE W WE/ERBACH, declare under Penalty of perjury, that I am employed by the
NewbB? Community Services District and posted the foregoing Agenda at the District Offices on
the 7"# Day of February 2012 in a place accessible to the public and the District's website
at www.NewberryCSD.net. _~",","w.'\"\"
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'-Requests for a disability related modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids Dr
services, in order to attend or participate in a meeting, should be made to the Board Secretary,
Wayne W. Weierbach, at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting. Please call (760) 257-3613,
or submit your request in writing to the Newberry Community Services District, P.O. Box 206,
Newberry Springs, CA 92365.

Materials related to an item on this Agenda submitted to the Board of Directors of the Newberry
Community Services District after distribution of the agenda packet are available for public
inspection in the District's Office at 30884 Newberry Road, Newberry Springs, CA 92365,
during normal business hours.
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NEWBERRY
COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT

AGENDA MATTER:
Planning session for the year

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
This session is primarily dedicated to plan and strategize the topics of discussion and action for the
subsequent First Board Meetings of the month scheduled for the 2012 year.

DISCUSSION:
It is time to review the District's important core issues for discovery and possible action. Much of
what we do is in good order and in good hands, but some issues are in need of improvement. In this
political and economic climate, we must improve our professional practices, reduce our litigation
liability exposure, and perform our general due diligence as directors of the Board.

The Board has the authority and the mandate to resolve anything requiring resolving - including
positions, documents, departments, procedures, policies, and results. The purpose of this session is
to invite the thoughts and concerns of the directors and staff, in a public setting where we all can
freely discuss any pertinent issue for possible future action. To begin, we must initiate a thorough
review of the District's organization, policies, ordinances, finances, long term planning, and the Fire
Department's organization and policies.

Please come prepared to bring your own vision, complaints, goals, and interests, for free discussion
of perhaps out-of-the-box remedies. Attached is a few ideas to start - Planning Session Initial Topics
and a first draft calendar for future First Board Meeting agendas. Other topics will undoubtedly
surface.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Determine what future topics need to be resolved, what actions need to be taken, what agenda items
need to be developed, and what direction need to be given to staff. For current discussion and
possible action, to be determined.

PROPOSED BY FUNDS BUDGETED FUNDS AVAILABLE MEETING DATE

President Seeley 2/14/12

APPROVED BY CATEGORY ITEM NUMBERAMOUNT REQUIRED

6APresident Seeley o



FIRST BOARD MEETING
PLANNING SESSION INmAL TOPICS

1/14/12

Professional Results Through Leadership
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INTENT

First Board Meeting on the 2nd Tuesdays of the month, are dedicated for the focus on a single core issue.
This contrasts with a General Board Meeting on the 4th Tuesdays of the month, which are reserved for
the many various standard issues.

Newberry is fortunate to have so many fully qualified elected officials, appointed positions, staff, and
volunteers. As a whole, we perform many tasks well, and a few require need some improvement. Some
issues have been long standing and require adjustments. A few require an overhaul. In today's litigious
world, every pubic jurisdiction must be as professional as can be, as results oriented as can be, and as
proactive in leadership as can be.

The Board of Directors are in charge of policy and are responsible for results. The State has granted a
limited amount of authority to the Directors to guide and govern the District. The Board meetings are for
the purpose of the directors to perform the business of the District. They can and shall set whatever
policy is necessary.

This planning session is for us all to layout our concerns, our vision, our gripes, and our solutions for the
year of First Board Meetings. Now is the time to think big and think detailed. A preliminary list of
suggested topics will be presented a month in advance for your reading and commenting. During this
time, list any additional issue you know of, or have heard of, that should be discussed. Leave no stone
unturned. Now is the time to repair the breach, wherever one may occur.

OBJECTIVE

Reaffirm an unofficial resolve for ''Professional Results Through Leadership'~ in spite of sounding
rhetorical. Most of what the District does is exemplary as a result from all the hard work of many
volunteers and contributors. To those many areas of excellence, we commend and give our thanks. To
the few areas where improvement can be made, let's improve our methods toward as professional a
standard as we can, conclude our issues toward as results oriented a measurement as we can, and
exercise the privilege and responsibility of leadership as we are able.

DISCOVERY

I have met with many people in the community to inquire about their vision and concerns. A resulting list
of tasks and projects has been prepared for possible future review and direction by the Board. Further
inquiry into the methods and practices of surrounding Districts and Fire Departments, such as Helendale,
Harvard, Yermo, and Daggett are scheduled. I met with the Senior Center and look forward to attending
the Property Owners Association and other groups as an outreach to field citizen concerns and questions.

I have observed and researched the function and intents of staff positions. Specific staff meetings
concerning the District, the Fire Department, and Finance have been requested to air and review
activities, improvements, and goals. Wherever needs of assistance or guidance become evident, they will
be either resolved privately among staff or brought publicly to the Board for direction.

CSDA SEMINAR

I attended the CSDA seminar ''How To Be An Effective Board Member': A number of important issues
were presented that must be reviewed by the Board for our compliance and improvement. The
government rules have changed and the litigation exposure has increased. A review of the essentials is
presented to directors and staff for their information and future direction.
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CALENDAR

A preliminary calendar of the year is presented for your review and amendment, as a suggestion. Note
that a list of suggested Topics is to be gathered and published as a future agenda item, a month in
advance, to provide the time for thoughtful considerations. Please provide additional topics as you will.

FIRST BOARD MEEnNG CALENDAR
MONTH WEEK TASK

JANUARY 29-4 Prepare Planning Session Topics
Give Planning Session Topics

FEBRUARY 5-11 Prepare Fire Department Organization Topics

12-18 14 - First Board Meeting #1 - Planning Session for the year
14 - Give Fire Department Organization Topics for next First Board Meeting

19-25
26-3 28 - General Board Meetinq

MARCH 4-10 Prepare Fire Department Policies Topics

11-17 13 - First Board Meeting #2 - Fire Department Organization
13 - Give Fire Department Policies Topics for next First Board Meeting

18-24
25-31 27 - General Board Meeting

APRIL 1-7
8-14 10 - First Board Meeting #3 - Fire Department Policies

12 - Prepare Fire Department Policies Update
14 - Give Fire Department Policies Update for next First Board Meeting

15-21
22-28 24 - General Board Meetinq
29-5 Prepare District Organization Topics

MAY 6-12 8 - First Board Meeting #4 - Fire Department Policies Update
8 - Give District Organization Topics for next First Board Meeting

13-19
20-26 22 - General Board Meeting
27-2
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JUNE 3-9 Prepare District Policies Topics

10-16 12 - First Board Meeting #5 - District Organization
12 - Give District Policies Topics for next First Board Meeting

17-23
24-30 26 - General Board Meeting

JULY 1-7
8-14 10 - First Board Meeting #6 - District Policies

12 - Prepare District Policies Update
14 - Give District Polldes Update for next First Board Meeting

15-21
22-28 24 - General Board Meetinq
29-4

AUGUST 5-11 Prepare District Financials Topics

12-18 14 - First Board Meeting #7 - District Policies Update
14 - Give District Financials Topics for next First Board Meeting

19-25
26-1 28 - General Board Meetina

SEPTEMBER 2-8 Prepare Ordinances Topics

9-15 11 - First Board Meeting #8 - District Financials
11 - Give Ordinances Topics for next First Board Meeting

16-22
23-29 25 - General Board Meetina
30-6 Prepare Long Term Planning Topics

OCTOBER 7-13 9 - First Board Meeting #9 - Ordinances
9 - Give Long Term Planning Topics for next First Board Meeting

14-20
21-27 23 - General Board Meeting
28-3

NOVEMBER 4-10 Prepare End of the Year Topics (TBD)

11-17 13 - First Board Meeting #10 - Long Term Planning
13 - Give End of the Year Topics (TBD) for next First Board Meeting

18-24
25-1 27 - General Board Meeting - (reschedule TBD).
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DECEMBER 2-8
9-15 11 - First Board Meeting #11 - End of the Year
16-22
23-29 27 - General Board Meeting - (reschedule TBD)
30-

MEETING 1 - PLANNING SESSION

Discuss and prepare a one-year plan to reevaluate our methods and practices in consideration of
instituting, modernizing, or updating as necessary. Set tasks to a calendar for planned results.

MEETING 2 - FIRE DEPARTMENT ORGANIZATION

The Fire Department is the most important function, second to managing the District. Its hard working
volunteers are dedicated honorable servants of the community. The department has fallen on difficult
times with morale, languishing projects, equipment & facility problems, training and certification
programs, and reduced membership. We must acknowledge the department's effectiveness where
evident, and provide assistance & resources where necessary. Serious consideration of change and
improvement, by the Board, the Liaison, and the Chief are necessary.

MEETING 3 It 4 - FIRE DEPARTMENT POLICIES

A current set does not yet exist. Previous policies have been recovered and are being reviewed by staff.
I have downloaded policies and documents from other fire departments for possible use as examples
should they be beneficial. Policies are also important where lives and property are in jeopardy.

MEETING 5 - DISTRICT ORGANIZATION

Review the positions and duties of the Board, liaisons, officers, and president. Discuss training, stipends,
the Brown Act, and AB135. Review the positions, duties, job descriptions, performance review, and
conflict resolution of the General Manager, Secretary of the Board, Office Manager, employees, and staff.
Discuss continuance after retirement, communications, staff meetings, training, and salaried and
consultant remuneration. Review activities, such as records, public interface & relations, resolutions,
pending business follow -through, and conversion to electronic.

MEETING 6 It 7 - DISTRICT POLICIES

The current set needs extensive considerations. Much work has already been done by staff toward the
next generation. CSDA templates are available. I have downloaded policies and documents from other
Districts that may have some benefit as examples. Policies are very important for operations and for
defense against liabilities.

MEETING 8 - DISTRICT FINANCIALS

Review the positions, duties, job descriptions, performance review, and conflict resolution of the General
Manager, Treasurer, and Financial Officer. Discuss continuance after retirement, communications, staff
meetings, training, and salaried and consultant remuneration. Review activities, such as records, credit
cards, budgeting, petty cash, tax reports, balancing the checkbook, audits, division of tasks from
Secretary of the Board, legal responsibility, and Federal, State, and County regulations.
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MEETING 9 - ORDINANCES

Review each and determine direction. Some to remain in place, some to be adapted to current
conditions, and some to be repealed for out of date or inappropriateness.

MEETING 10 - LONG TERM PLANNING

Develop a 5 Year master plan and a 20 Year master plan to improve the community at large. Discuss
zoning, local business development, Small Business Administration, agriculture, tourism, inviting company
facilities, Highway 66 promotion, and infrastructure.

MEETING 11 - END OF THE YEAR

Unfinished business or a planning session for 2013.
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NEWBERRY
COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT

AGENDA MATTER:
The Newberry Community Plan.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The committee's first completed draft is presented to the Board for review and possible submission
to the County.

DISCUSSION:

The committee has completed its task to gather the community's concerns, vision, and positions. It
has assembled the contributions of the public, staff, and the Board into a draft for review.

Areas in the Plan are reserved for tables and statistics, which will be provided by the County, as they
will. Newberry's share of responsibility in this phase is complete.

The County may amend, per its Master Plan, and contribute its share of responsibility in the next
phase. This Plan will be presented to Newberry with the County's recommendations. At that time,
Newberry will make the corrections or counter with its own recommendations. The resulting final
draft will then be submitted.

Note - This first completed draft need not address every conceivable detail. It is a working document
which sufficiently and effectively expresses the vision and requests of our community. It is ready for
review and submittal to the County for their review. We will have another opportunity for our final
review.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Review, offer changes, and submit to the County.

PROPOSED BY FUNDS AVAILABLE MEETING DATEFUNDS BUDGETED

President Seeley 2/14/12

APPROVED BY CATEGORY ITEM NUMBERAMOUNT REQUIRED

6BoPresident Seeley


